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THE MANUFACTURING
lN DU$TRY'5 intenttb employ
ft eshers is proiected towitness
a 7 o/o iump to 480/o for the Jan-
uary-|une 2A24' period, as
compared to the same'period
last year, according to the lat-
est'Career Outlook Repoft HY1
()anuary-]une 2 0 24)' report by
Teamlease.

Covering 377 cornpanies
across lBsectors in 14 cities,
including metropolitan areas
as well as tier-]" and tier-Z
cities,the studydelves into dis-
tinct hiring trcnds across yari-
ous iob rol6s and cities. Ben-
galuru emerges as the
ftontrunnerin t}re demand for
Automation Engineers, com-
manding a 61olo requirement
while Chennai distinguishes
itself with a 56o/o need for
Embedded Engineers. Notably,
Hyderabad and Gurugram
emerge as the top choicgi for
mechanical engineers, with
demand shares of 5}Wand
47o,/o, respectively.

Ihe nee.dfor specialised tal-
ent extends beyond maiormet-
ros,with cities'lil€ Chandigarh
and Nagpur showcasing signif-
icant requirements. Chandi
garh extribits a robust demand
for.Product Designers (42olo)
and Quality Assurance Assis-
tants (45olo), while Nagpur
showcases a requirement for
Embedded Engin--eer$ (4 7olo)

Hiring spree for tech

and QAAssistant s (qOe/or.

"The surge in hiriogwithin
India's manufacturing sdctor
teflects a growing confidence
in the indusSs gror,rttr traiec-
tory. As investments pou/in
antl technological advance-
ments reshape production
processes, therb is a palpable
sense of momentum driving
the sector forward. This pre-
sents an exciting opportunity
for young talent to contribute
meaningfully to India's indus-
trial resurgence," said Shan-
taau Rooj,founderand CEO of
Teamlease EdTech.

"The deniand for skitled
professionals in critical areas
like automation, embedded
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systems, and product design
underscores the induslry's
commitment to innovation
and efft ciency. It's interesting
to see sectoral demand in
smallerciti&-s Iike ChanAigrh
andNagpur.

This offers aunique oppor-
hfiily for job seekers tn go
beyondtraditionalfier1 cities.
For einployers,,the expected
hiring needs shouldn't be
about filling positions but -

rather nurLuring a talent
pipeline that fuels suitainable
growth and global competi-
tiveness,"said |aideep l(ewalra-
mani, Head of Employability
B-usiness an-d COO at Team-
leaseEdTech.
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